Tekki Web Solutions Unveils Redesigned
Website With an Exciting Diwali Offer on All
Packages.
TWS launches exciting Diwali offer on
web/mobile apps design and
development at lowest prices to delight
their customers on the festive season.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, October 13, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Tekki Web
Solutions is a full-service design agency.
With the launch of the redesigned
website, TWS launches exciting Diwali
offer on web/mobile apps design and
development at lowest prices to delight
their customers on the festive season.
Tekki Web Solutions has many successes since its conception in 2010. From the initial stage of its
incredibly successful starter campaign, TWS started with the bang and continues to do so. With so
many exciting things to come in future, TWS strives to showcase original design and developments
including a mobile-first approach to gain more exposure.
Tekki Web Solutions is proud to announce a brand new, mobile-friendly, sleek and streamlined
website. Here are the elements that have been featured on a website is listed as follows.
Clean User Interface
The new website offers a clean, intuitive and easy to use interface. Finding information about product
and services has been so easy using updated navigation structure for mobile and web. Before
website doesn’t have a mobile menu for its services that increase bounce rate of the website. Without
any noise or unnecessary fluff, TWS shines the spotlight on their innovative design technology.
Page Load Speed
Tws has done hard work to improve their website page load speed. Page load speed of website really
has that much effect on your sales. Even if your site is not loading too slowly, but it should be much
faster as the user expect to get all the information within 3-5 seconds.
According to the survey done by Akamai and Gomez, nearly half of web users expect a site to load in
2 seconds or less or they tend to abandon the site that is not loaded in 3 seconds. 79% of users who
have trouble with website performance say, they won’t return to the website that they have the bad
experience and 44% of them would tell a friend if they had the bad experience on the website.
This means you are not only losing conversion from visitors currently on your site, but the loss is
magnified to their friends and colleagues as well. So, this few second results leads to lots of potential

sales down. So, our team has worked hard to improve page load speed of the website to increase
new business opportunity.
Call to Action
Call to action is always should be placed on top of the website that user can easily find out. Let's say,
if you to a website and saw a “Launch” CTA accompanied by the copy, Do not press, what would you
do? Let's be honest, you will dying to press that button. So, that type of call to action encourages
visitors to react on it. In our case, people are excited to know about our business and searching for
solutions that how can we help them. Our team has done some research on it, to make our enquiry
process more efficient using popup form on the screen, that user doesn’t have to wait for another
page to be loaded.
<strong>Get 20% off on All Packages</strong>
We have added bonus offer to delight customers as the festive season is coming. Diwali is the most
celebrated festival in India. TWS consolidate celebrate this festival, a festival of glow and prosperity
with great passion. TWS is a full-service digital agency in USA and India.
Enjoy this Diwali, with our TWS consolidate by means its exciting offers. On the occasion, we have
decided to thrilling gift to everyone in online and offline businesses. We are giving 20% off on all
packages including web and graphic design, mobile apps and e-commerce store development offer is
up to 20th October 2017. To avail this discount contact log onto www.tekkiwebsolutions.com. Hurry up
offer is valid for limited time only.
Don't’ miss the opportunity to build your business online. We wish you a Happy and Safe Diwali
Celebration.
This Offer is applicable on all packages.
Web Design and Development
Internet Marketing
Ecommerce Store Development
Mobile Apps Development
For more details call us at +91 98150-37531 or visit at www.tekkiwebsolutions.com
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